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Bepress was founded by UC Berkeley professors as an online 
publisher of academic journals.
Founded by Faculty
Institutional Repository
Service for organizing and publishing 
digital materials
Open Access
Making materials available
• Articles
• Data
• Journals
• Technical and research reports
• Books and monographs 
• Conference presentations and proceedings
• Primary source materials
• Images
• Audio and video
• Student work and learning materials
Faculty have a lot of materials
• Meeting funding and grant requirements
• Publishing grey literature
• Increasing your scholarly reputation
• Improving dissemination and visibility of your work
• Preserving your scholarly legacy
• Sharing primary source materials and other 
supplemental materials important to your research
• Organizing related digital materials
• Making curricular materials available
• Meeting curricular requirements
Solutions for your needs
The libraries are providing services to help 
faculty organize, publish, and share their 
materials to meet a variety of needs.
Need: Meeting grant requirements
Materials: Videos, presentations, and posters
Need: Disseminate state-funded research
Materials: Technical reports
Need: Share grant-funded projects
Materials: Instructional guides and lesson plans
Need: Home for a journal
Materials: Peer-reviewed articles
Need: Capture and share conference materials
Materials: Abstract booklets
Need: Publish nontraditional materials
Materials: Audio files of interviews
Need: Provide access to data
Materials: .csv file of research data
Need: Capture community collaboration materials
Materials: Performance programs and music files 
Need: Capture and share culminating projects
Materials: Papers and posters
Need: Showcase grant-funded student work
Materials: Student research posters
Need: fulfill curricular requirements
Materials: Peer-reviewed student journal
• You have immediate unmet needs for which you need a 
digital solution
– The library can offer solutions to these needs
The library can help!
• Meeting funding and grant requirements
• Publishing grey literature
• Increasing your scholarly reputation
• Improving dissemination and visibility of your work
• Preserving your scholarly legacy
• Sharing primary source materials and other 
supplemental materials important to your research
• Organizing related digital materials
• Making curricular materials available
• Meeting curricular requirements
Solutions for your needs
• You have immediate unmet needs for which you need a 
digital solution
– The library can offer solutions to these needs
• You need and want support for the full spectrum of 
scholarship that you produce
– The library can offer solutions for the full spectrum
The library can help!
• Articles?  Yes!
• Data?  Yes!
• Conference presentations and proceedings?  Yes!
• Books and monographs?  Yes!
• Journals?  Yes!
• Images?  Yes!
• Technical and research reports?  Yes!
• Audio and video?  Yes!
• Student work and learning materials?  Yes!
• Primary source materials?  Yes!
You have a lot of materials
• You have immediate unmet needs for which you need a 
digital solution
– The library can offer solutions to these needs
• You need and want support for the full spectrum of 
scholarship that you produce
– The library can offer solutions for the full spectrum
• You are interested in increased readership and impact
– The library can provide metrics and reporting
The library can help!
Measure readership and impact
The libraries are providing services to help 
faculty organize, publish, and share their 
materials to meet a variety of needs.
Questions?
Ann Connolly
aconnolly@bepress.com
For more resources, see:
DC Telegraph: 
http://blog.digitalcommons.bepress.com
Digital Commons Resources:
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/subscriber_resources/
